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Let’s get together, social distance, and have a meeting, finally!
We are planning to resume our monthly SAGC meetings beginning Tuesday,
June 23rd, at 7pm, next to The Outdoorsman. We look forward to seeing you as
we have plenty to catch up on! Please feel free to wear your favorite mask.

Some SAGC events are starting back up and have made adjustments to allow for
social distancing. Check out the website for details.
www.sanangelogunclub.org

REMINDER: Daughters at the Range has been postponed.
The future date will be reflected on our website as well as in Newsletters.
Stay tuned!

Members, please note the following info regarding the gate.
#1 - The Covid-19 shutdown has interfered with the company who supplies our cellular equipment being
able to upgrade equipment from a 3G cell signal to a 4G signal. They were in the midst of testing
equipment when the virus hit.
#2 - The keypad has the capability of reading your keycard when the keycard is within 5 inches of the
keypad - by holding your keycard further away than that, it may not read your keycard.
#3 - Please hold the keycard for several seconds in front of the keypad before removing it so you get a
better result.
#4 - We do experience some poorer signal levels at times that may last for a couple of minutes, the same
as you may experience with your personal cell phones, however the equipment cannot change locations
like you can with your cell phone.
#5 - If the gate doesn't open immediately, do NOT scan your card or enter erroneous codes in the keypad
as you are only making response to the equipment slower. Give it a minute or two before scanning it
again.
#6 - The Membership Officer & Treasurer are monitoring the logs daily and will intervene if need be to
send a signal remotely to the gates.
#6 – PLEASE be patient as we and they work through these situations.

Officer elections are in August. This
year, the President, Treasurer, Range
Officer, and Public Relations Officer
positions will be voted on. Nominations
may be made at June or July meeting.

Stay safe & healthy, Members.
See you in June!

